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Riverstone Salon and Wellness

Center 

"Luxurious and Soothing"

Riverstone Salon and Wellness Center is a wonderful option to pamper

yourself with a luxurious massage or a manicure and pedicure, or give

yourself a complete makeover. The facility comprises of a salon, medical

spa and, health and wellness area. Get beautified with their special

treatments or let their experts guide you for a holistic wellness program.

No matter what your choice be, you can be sure of a great experience at

this establishment.

 +1 612 721 1518  www.riverstonesalonandw

ellness.com/

 contact@riverstonesalonan

dwellness.com

 3764 Minnehaha Avenue,

Minneapolis/St. Paul MN
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Spa Sweet 

"Trendy Salon and Shop"

Located on Chicago Avenue, Spa Sweet is a trendy beauty salon which

offers a wide variety of skin and hair treatments. From lash perms and

eyebrow shaping to massages and full body waxing, the variety of

treatments here is quite impressive. The parlor also has an adjacent

boutique which sells a variety of skin and beauty products as well as

aromatic candles, chick lit books and handmade jewelry.

 +1 612 799 3588  www.spasweet.com/  info@spasweet.com  4747 Chicago Avenue,

Minneapolis MN
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Blush Beauty Room 

"Feel Beautiful"

Blush Beauty Room is a great place to go to for a makeover. The parlor

offers a wide range of treatments for skin and hair. They also have

professional dermatological treatments as well as professional makeup for

photo shoots as well as eyelash extensions. You can also get bridal

makeup done here. You can also book special parties with your girlfriends

for bridal showers, birthday celebrations, baby showers and more.

 +1 612 871 2688  www.blushbeautyroom.com/  2004 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis

MN
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Nature of Beauty 

"Au Naturale"

The Nature of Beauty is a one-of-a-kind shop and spa in Mendota Heights.

Because this shop is especially conscious of all of the toxins that go into

typical drug store beauty products, customers won't find anything but

natural ingredients here. Explore the store and perhaps even book an

appointment with an expert for a facial, consultation or makeup lesson

today.

 +1 651 222 3127  www.natureofbeauty.com/  info@natureofbeauty.com  750 Main Street, Mendota
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Fusion Lifespa 

"Holistic Beauty"

Fusion Lifespa is a beautiful luxury day spa located in Deephaven,

Minnesota. This spa focuses on holistic treatments, offering massages,

acupuncture, and organic waxing, among other treatments. This decor is

Asian-inspired and eco-friendly, making Fusion Lifespa a beautiful and

relaxing place.

 +1 952 345 3335  www.fusionlifespa.com/  18142 Minnetonka Boulevard,

Deephaven MN
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